
light vote is only hope; CANDLER'S MAJORITY 18,000. COLLEGE SOCIETIES;REPORT ON AVERAGEFEED WIRES CUT AN

CHOPPEDPOLES ARE INFLUENCE OF GREEK LETTER FRA-

TERNITIES ON STUDENT LIFE.

Official Count .Will Not Materially
Change General Result.

Atlanta, Oct. 4. The consolidated
returns received from all over the

Republicans in Alabama Will Make
Hard Fight

Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 4. While the
new white Republican party has made
nomination's' for congress in all of the

CONDITION OF COTTON

Monthly Statement of De-

partment of Agriculture.

AVERAGES GIVEN BY STATES.

Recognized mm Beneficial by the Col-
lege Authorities Growth of tho
Chapter House Selecting? the

AsheviUe Seminary
For Higher Education of Women

Next Session Begins-Sept- . 24.
Refined associates;' full college faculty,,
graduates t of .merican and German
colleges and universities; scientific an
classical courj! ; music, art and ex-
pression; healjiv morals and manners;,
modern comf f ;ts individual instruct
tion. For cat; ilogue address

E. H. MtJRifEE, LI,. D., President.
110 Cumberlan S avenue, Asheville. N.Cv

V

Strikers Determined to Pre-

vent Running of Gars.
state, do not materially affect the stand- - j

ing of the two of the two contestants i

in the judgeship race as announced i

heretofore. I

nine Alabama districts, the conserva
tlve leaders of the party are willing Io

SITUATION IN NEW ORLEANS.
admit that a really serious fight will
be made in only ' two of them the
fourth and the seventh. When the
Democratic party was torn up a few
years ago by the secession of the Pop-
ulists, the allied opponents of the or-

ganized Democrats carried these two

The opening days of the fall term areThe later reports are about equally l

6ean of Peculiar interest to the col-n- ot

favorable to both candidates, and will
lc&e uow ust returning to hischange the general result. The

majority for Judge Candler will prob- - studies after the summer vacation,
ably amount to 18,000 votes in the This is the season when the fraternity
state j "rushing" or "cultivating" is on, and

Alabama Reports Decline of 2 Points,

North Carolina 12, Oklahoma 15.

Mississippi unly State Failing to Re- - SPETOL OFFER

Street Car Lines Are Still Tied Up,

but There U Hope that Trouble
May Yet Be Adjusted by Arbitra-

tion.

New Orleans, Oct. 4. Considerable
destruction of property of the New
Orleans Railways company was re

districts. They were subsequently
redeemed, however, and two good dem-
ocrats Hon. Sydney, J. Bowie, of Tal-
ladega, and Hon. John Burnett, of

Particular Interest centered in the to the student it is fraught with im-rac- e

in Coffee county, where the fight portance, for it largely determines the
was close. In this county Candler completion of the fraternities and ed

(

a majority of 500. The Pop-- ten determines the future of many
ulist nominees were successful in most freshmen.
of the contests for county offices, and To the fraternities the "rushing" is

port Deterioration.

Washington, Oct. 4. The second
report of the department of agricul-
ture shows the average condition of
cotton on Sept. 25 to have been 58.3

as compared with 64 on Aug. 26; 61.4

on Sept. 25, 1901: 65 on Oct. 1, 1900,

Gadsden are their representatives in
congress. ,

The Republicans in these districts
are hineine their hones- - on the small

TWO 'APKRS FOR
THE I! &ICE OF ONE

..YOUNG PEOPLE'S WEEKLY..
The leading young people's paper in

America, containing, each week from
eight to twel ie large pages of four
broad column .jeach, all beautifully Il-

lustrated witjf original and artistic
half-ton- e engi Wings, in black and col-
ors.

Young Peop! fs Weekly has reached

but two places went to the Democrats
those of sheriff and tax receive.

important, because this year's fresh-
men when they become upper class-
men will dictate fraternity policy, andvote cast in the recent primary, a3 and a 10-ye- ar average of 68.9. The Ward, tho Democratic nominee for rep--

compared to the registered vote in the resentative, gives notice of intention it is important to the freshmen because
the associations of the first two years

ported by the police today as having
occurred during the night. It was
probably the result of the statement of
the company that it would attempt to
start its cars afer 6 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. Feed wires were cut, poles
were chopped and other methods were
resorted to to make it difficult for the
company to operate its service.

No attempt was made during the
early morning to start cars on any of
the lines. The morning papers con- -

to contest.
The Democrats were successful in

following table shows in the second,
third, fourth and fifth oiumns, re-

spectively, by states, the averages of
condition on Sept 25, the. correspond-
ing averages for the last 10 years: ts marvelous iBuccess and attained a

counties in these districts. In the
fourth district the vote in the primary
last month 'was 6,628, while the regis-
tered vote was 15,327. In the seventh
district the difference was even . wid-

er, the vote in August being 6,234 and
the registered vote 24,648. Statistics

Fannin county, but in Haralson the
Populists polled a strong vote, cast-
ing 750 votes for Hines for governor.

circulation of ver 210,000 copies a reek.

in college do more than all ether years
to shape their characters.

The chapter house or lodge of the
Greek letter fraternity has become a

i national feature of the college life of
the United States. They are now found

i in all colleges and universities except- -

because its contents interest young
readers. Its popularity extends to
thoughtful' parents, who recognize in itBIG NAVAL STORES COMPANY. one of the bei't aid in keeping youngtalned advertisements asking for 1,0"00 ehow that, in no election, is more than folks in healthy touch with the active,. . ...... ix ing Harvard and Princeton, where thomotormen and conductors. They 80 per cent of the vote ever polledS world, giving -- them a taste for clean,capitalization ot consolidated '

, mice -
;

mm, rf ASIA have neverletter fraternities vigorous read! g, ajid presenting truthsesxs win ue $3,uuu,uuu.
Savannah, Ga., Oct. 4. W. C. Pow- - m their most attractive form.

Its fiction is wholesome, its comment

Virginia .. .. ..73 50 73 76

S. Carolina. . .68 74 67 68

N. Carolina . . .68 80 63 70

Georgia 62 68 73 72

Florida . . . .68 75 65 72

Alabama 52 54 55 71

Mississippi . . ..63 68 66 69

Louisiana ... .64 70 72 70

Texas 47 53 51 67

Arkansas ... .88 75 51 b7

Tennessee. . . .76 72 '60 70

Missouri 73 ' 73 61 78

Oklahoma ... .61 6 57

Indian- - Ter. ... 65 68 61

on current events Is. helpful to young
people, its edhorlals are Inspiring. All

and, with the other 20 per cent and
those who failed to pay their poll tax-
es subtracted, it will be seen that if
Mr. Bowie receives as many votes as
were cast in last month's Democratic
primary he will win easily.

The status in the seventh district

stated that only residents of New Or-

leans need apply. It is not considered
probable that there will be numerous
responses to these advertisements. Tel-egram- s

from other cities said that
the company was seeking to obtain
outside labor, but the company is not
willing to admit this, and refers to it3

ita department! are conducted In a way
that has pro'yd most helpful to their
readers.

gained a foothold.
A few years ago the chapter house

was peculiar to eastern institutions.
Now more than half the nearly sGJ
chapters of Greek letter sccietk-- s locat-
ed at the various institutions of learn-
ing in all sections of th-- j country arc
occupying chapter houses, and nur.iy of
them are owned by th:' occupants.

To college m:n run1, students in gen-

eral the fraternity is a familiar sub-

ject, but as only 1 per cent of th. peo

All Its writVs are skillled In Inter
esting and dtvoted to uplifting young

ell, president of the prospective con- -

sold dated naval stores company, has re-

turned from Jacksonville, where he
has attended a meeting of representa-
tives of the independent naval stores
concerns that are to be merged. When
seen here he said that the capitaliza-
tion of the company is to be $3,000,000
instead of $2,500,000, as published. it
has also been determined to begin op-

erations about January, as it is intend-
ed to effect organization about Nov.
11.

The vice presidents named in Jack

is not so encouraging, but the.fact that
there is a Republican nominee and an
independent candidate to divide the
anti-Democrat- ic vote, that Mr. Burnett
may have no difficulty in succeeding While the decline during September

ranges all the way from 2 points in Al.

abama to 12 points in North Carolina
and 15 in Oklahoma, only one state,

ple in America enter college th? klra is

just as obscure to the groat majriiyHis
tho Greek letters by which tho various

himself. He is exceedingly popular
with the men of all parties in his lis-tric- t,

and thoughtful politicians consid-
er that his-- chance is better than that
of either of his opponents. g

A spirited campaign all along the

folks.
Young Peolis Weekly Is also a pa-

per for the family, and interests old
and young alike. It is the largest,
handsomest and best paper --of Us class
published.

OU& SOCIAL OFF BR.
Arrangements have been perfectea

between the publishers of Young Peo-
ple's Weekly fcnd 'the Iaily Gazette,
which enable us to offer both papers at
the price of the last named alone.-Sen- d

us $4.25, only A-- slight advance of one
year's subscript on to the Dally Gazette,
2nd both It ain Young People's Week

Mississippi, fails to report some de organizations are Lruwu.

advertisements to show that it desires
only home labor. The strikers, how-
ever, are suspicious, and today there
were pickets at all the railway stations
in anticipationof the arrival of for-
eign laborers.

The weather continues fine and the
discomfort of the traveling public in
getting from point to point is thereby
lessened.

Efforts are beig made by disinter-
ested parties to bring the representa-
tives of the contending factions togeth-
er in a conference at the hall. Hope
has not been abandoned of an ami-

cable agreement.

terioration. The low estimate m l ex- - The first Civek 1:'-- society wassonville were for the purpose of get--

..! '.re William andas is fully sustained by a large amount j ting a charter in Florida, but will not founded at th.
of collateral and independent testimoline will be commenced in a few days,

the first big Republican gii to be fired
necessarily be those in cnarge or uie
company's affairs. The C. Downing).
company, of Brunswick, will be repre

4 25a&ifefi&i., - ; I

at Russellville by Hon, J. W. A. Smith,
Republican nominee for governor, on
October 6.

ny in the possession of the department
for which it is indebted to officials of

railroads and oil mills and to other
persons who occupations give them
special facilities for making a testi-
mony estimate of the situation.

sented in the consolidation, though it
will not, like the other concerns, go

into liquidation and lose its identity.
ly will he mailed to you regularly for
Sz cu:... .utive. weeks. This offer ap-T'- e-

to boih nev subscribers and prs-o- ,
t ,.. rib era"- - who renew their sub-scriri'.-- ns

before February 1, 1903, ray-im- p:

tur same a lull year in advance at

If the company attempts to operate', LOAD OF SHOT PIERCED HEART.
SHOT DAUGHTER FOR BURGLAR.the cars other than those carrying th

FIRE DAMP DEALS DEATH.
ar .iSend 51-2- and you will

the Semi-Week- ly Gazette and Young
John Makepea'ce Commits Suicide at

Greensboro, N. C.

Greensboro, N. C, Oct. 4. John Twelve Miners Lose Their Lives at

mail, there Is likely to be serious dis-

turbances of the peace.
President Pearson, of the railways

company, today sent a letter to Mayor
Capdevielle announcing that the com-

pany was preparing to operate its cars

Makepeace, a prominent and wealthy J

People's Weekly, one year. Address
GAZETTibPtJBLISHIKQ CO

AS.nSVTLLE, C.

Charlie Morris Kills His Child Near
Wrightsville.

Wrightsville, Ga., Oct, 4 News has
just reached town stating that Charlie
Morris, a negro, shot and billed his
daughter Saturday night, thinking she
was a burglar. '

It seems that the girl was walking
In her sleep, and had gone out into ;

the yard and was coming back into
the house through an open window, j

Charlie hailed her twice, and as she
did not answer, he shot her.

She lived only a few hours.

Black Diamond, Wash.
Black Diamond, Wash., Oct. 4. An

explosion of fire damp has occurred -- n

the south end of the fourth level of

the Lawson mine, badly wrecking the
mine and killing 12 miners.

Fortunately, no fire was started.
Three bodies have been taken out.
There are supposed to be nine more
bodies in the mine. Three miners
were injured, one badly.

sash and blind manufacturer of San-ford- ,

shot and killed himself here.
There was no suspicion as to his In-

tentions until the report of a gun was
heard. In his room he had placed a
pillow on the floor to break his fall.
A shotgun was lying by his side, and
the nature of the wound was such that
it was seen that he had placed the
muzzle of the gun at his breast and
nulled the trigger. The contents of

M''IT-v-'- i J N., q. St. L.

and that the mayor would be advised
at what time and from what barn the
first attempt will be made. Mr. Pear-
son said the company desired to be as-

sured that there would be ample po-

lice protection. Mayor Capdeville
at once saying that he would

have sufficient police on hand when-

ever the company was ready to resume
its service

Great Loss to Stock Owners.

The dead are:
Joe Jack.
Frank Blinder.
Frank Rochelle.
Robert Lundberg.

the weapon pierced his heart ani
death ensued instantly.

Confirmed melancholia is supposedFOR AMERICA'S CUP. "THE ATLANTA AND
MEMPHIS LIMITED"i int;matpe that He will Soon1 to have led to the rasn act. ms dus- -

bipwvil i i vwi i v v - -
Send Another Challenge. j iness and family relations, so far as

New York, Oct. "You may e- - known, were perfectly satisfactory to

pect to hear something about the chal- - j himself. He leaves a widow and MWWim 1 ill I 1NAU61RAT0 APRIL

lenee for the America's cup in a week . grown children

Denver, Colo., Oct. 4. The News
says today that the tremendous de-

mand for stock cars with which to

move live stock from the present scan-

ty ranges of the west to points where
food can be had foT the winter has
created a condition in the live stock
markets of the west never before
known and one that is causing great
loss and inconvenience to stock own-

ers. In Denver the market has been
almost paralyzed by the inability of

the railroads to supply cars and prices
have been steadily declining princi-

pally because of the same reason.

Egyptian Cotton Proves Success.

John Swanson.
John Creghino.
Simon Tersuach.
Edward Actlenat.

Erricco.
John Leter.
Hugh Leander.
Louis Berk man.
The Pacific Coast company is the

owner of the mine.
Everything possible is being done

to recover the bodies. The fourth
level is 1,600 feet below the surface.

Republican Nominees.
Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 4. The Re

publican county convention of Elmore
at Wetumpka has nominated Spencer
J. McMorries, of Wetumpka, and Mil-

lard F. Berry, of Deatsville, for rep

SCHEDULE DAILY
READ DOWN .? UP

92: '91
4.30 pm L. ATLtfTA Ar. 11.45 em

8.55 pen AriCHATTAWXX!. Lv. 7.20 an
9.K) pn Lv CMATTAMOOGA Ar. 7.00 m

130 am Ar NASHVILLE lv. 2JO am

L40 am Lvi NASHVULB Ar. 2AO am

4.57 am Ar McKElKE Lv. 0.20 pm

8.20 am Ar. MEMPl&lS Lv. 8.00pm

or eight days."
This was a statement made by Sir

Thomas Lipton to a group of acquaint-ance- s

yesterday, says a London dis-

patch to The Herald.
A. W. Maconochie, member of par-

liament, who is the largest army con-

tractor in Great Britain, was with the
baronet at the time. He is sailing
for America on the Fuerst Bismarck
on business, which he said will affect
the interests both of America and

ZETA PSI HOUSE, YA.I1E.

Mary in 1775. Its aims were to encour
age scholarship, and these aims it has
maintained until the present day. Phi

resentatives in the legislature, and
Norflet Ivy, of Deatsville, for superin-

tendent of education. They will make
a hard fight for the county. It has
not yet been determined whether a

Beta Kappa it is called. A hundred
ROAD TO ISSUE BONDS.

years ago it became merely an honor- -

yuuman, w., organization, election to which de
Hams, a farmer livmg near here has Ffom ,t howSt. Louis and San Francisco to In-- J

) candidate will be put up for the senwhich he w,ould not disclose.
an acre and a half of cotton wnicn i -

Solid VMibuJsd, carrying
PULLMAN SLEEPERS
MODERf Day COACHES

FINEST SERVICE
EAST " WEST, WEST to EAST

ate in the Elmore-Tallapoos- a district. ever, and patterned after it grew thecrease Its Indebtedness.
New York, Oct. 4. It is announced

present fraternities. They, too, werehas attracted much attention. It is
Egyptian cotton, the seed of which ha

secured from a friend in Florida an-- literary societies pure and simple in
their early days.

There are scores of these fraternities,
all designated by Greek letters which

England, but the exact nature ot
Mr. Maconochie, it will be remem-

bered, gave a dinner to J. P. Morgan'
at the house of commons. From tn?t
tinner resulted so the friends of Mr.
Maconochie1 assert the arrangemeit
made by the shipping combination
with the English government.

That Mr. Maconochie has another -

planted as an experiment with the
most satisfactory results. He states
that the yield is heavier than that of

that at the annual stockholders' meet-

ing of the St. Louis and San Francisco
railroad to be held in St. Louis Nov.
10, a proposition will be acted upon
to increase the indebtedness, not ex-

ceeding $15,000,000, in 4 per cent gold
bonds, to be secured by a mortgage

Large Sugar Mill Planned.
Laredo, Tex., Oct. 4. A special from

Oaxaca, Tex., says that the Planters
Development and Manufacturing com-

pany, recently organized with a paid
in capital of $500,000 gold, is planning
the erection of a $200,000 sugar mill

form the initials of their mottoes and
snort cotton and the staple is superior n,preseriting the academic, medical and

W.T. ROGJERS 4. H. LATIMER
T. P. y t ' p- -

Kaaxrilte, Ttfaa. I Chattaaooga, Tea.
H. F. SMltH & W. L DANLEY

numcuot. otn-- t ps. aaT.
Maituvit Lr.,TENN.

to that of the sea island cotton raised cientific courses in various colleges.
In this cetion. The staple is about Kappa Alpha, which dates back to
iy2 inches long, very fine, and has a

1S25 wag ,Qng rerarded as the leading r- - a w v " - - mm

or by the deposit as collateral secur-
ity of the first mortgage bonds of the
railroads constructed or acquired with
the proceeds of the bond issue.

fraternity. During recent years otherssilky luster.

on the line of the Vera Cruz Pacific
road near Oaxaca. The company

has bought a tract of land near, where

it is proposed to build the mill. The
president of the new company is H.

R. Hope, first vice president of the

i bave forged to the front. Phi Kappa
Crushed Negro's Skull. psi js sajd now to be one of the stron- -

rand there is not the slightest doubt.
That iK has to do with Sir Thomas
Lipton's challenge, the correspondent
declares he has good reason to re-

lieve.
This reference Is gathered, from the

following conversation:

None of the local officers would state
TMfton Ga.. Oct. 4. Two negroes ps1. organizations. It claims a mem- -for what purpose the bonds will be' is

sued further than to say the proceeds employed at Norman's turpentine still, bership of 10,000. having at this time
would be devoted to construction or at Obe, fell out over their rations. Kid forty chapters located in as many leaa-ftcquisiti-

of additional lines. It was utley accused Tom Gray of stealing Ing colleges and universities and twen- -

Carnegie Steel company.

Noose for Fattier; Pen for Son.
Raleigh. N. C., Oct. 4. Joe Colo, Sr.,

Flnda Prtit In Hta Good Deed.
Greene After alL.Slimset is good at

heart. He prevailed upon the boys, to
give up smoking for a week and to
give the moSey tbey .would have spent
for cigars ati tobacco to old Derby to
get him a sut pf clothes. .

Oray Yesi wben Derby has any
clothes, be afways buys them at Slim-set'- s

store. Boston Transcript.

denied that the proposed Issue was his Tation, and a ngnt ensuea. u v ty-nv- e alumni associations.
connected 1n any way with the pur- - iey ran, followed by Gay, who struck ; psi Upsilon is also one of the big

who murdered , Roadmaster George
chase of the i Chicago and Eastern Illi- - him on the head with a scrape-iron- , ones, as are also ueita iappa

"When does your steamer reach
New York, Maconochie?" inquired tha
baronet of the member for Aberdeen-
shire.

"Next Friday, was the reply.
"Well, by that time," resumed Sir

Thomas, "you will hear something ol
a challenge."

cj. o aiUKAtwrM Ait Line train killing him instantly. Gay is still at and Alpha Delta -- m. aiosi oi vu

.t,rtrv, tho officers have him have thirty or more cnapvertsnear Henderson, has been, convicted 15018

of murder In tile first degree at Hen- - iOlb6! - . , m V,

Michael, McGInnis Dead. located and will make the arrest to among their alumni are mail ui
derson, and Joe Cole, Jr., his son,

vr v. v rWfl a vrtMvaoi o "Mn. I a - a 4,,, snmmnnwl to hoid brlgntest couege men m puum.
lVtrW lvriiv, wtu x. .axaca v. i.j. i iixv, a Jul J r . . .. , u .

Gmnis, who, during tbe active years an inquest, their verdict being in ac The older Greek Twd of Kind.
"I'm a plaifi. everyday business man,"

said MeritL rand 1 m nothing If not!hJ i?f wpq irlMiifipri KxHfh-nn- V .Hh Vho abovft facts. aiumni au over uui
keep watch of the high school

movements to free Ireland, is dead, attorVieforethe P- -L U.? M, wlU yoo be

was convicxeo. oi muiuci
degree. ' Old Cole was sentenced to

be hanged and ills eon to erve SO

years in the penitentiary. Col, Jr.,
shot Train Porter Mitchell, who waa

attempting to save the' Mo of Conduc
tor Clements.

says a armgeporx, uuu., aispaicu uu Kronts irom vm.v.. , ramonnomDnt time tteschoolThe World. For a quarter of a cen-- Montgomery, Ala. Oct 4.-- The quar. high
froehman has met some I admire our frankness, Mr. Mer- -

tury he was practicing lawyer here. tsrly report of the convict bureau sub- -
'
Pspec
member

tive
of a fraternity 1q itt" replied the fair object of hlaf- -

short fections, "belausel.m Inclined to beMt. McGmnis participatea m tne mitted to the governor suu a .

1 1 V. 1 rrr T CT an been in now

Fatal Rear End Collision,
Washington, Oct. 4. A rear end col.

Jision between two freight trains on
the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Bal-

timore railway and the other on the
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Poto-

mac rail-wa- y, occurred this morning
on the outskirts of the city resulting
in the death of Fireman Y. S. Keys and
Engineer J. S. Purdue.

Constable Shot ' Death.
Birmingham "Ala., Oct. 4. L. F. Hol- -

ratber matter of ffct myself.ibustering expedition that sailed 30 cr0p on the state farm, the corn De-- " mu " , commence-year- s
ago for Cuba, to aid the in ing less than half. The financial Jitea w pena fJteaAtt mucb are yo worthF

snrrectionists and took part in the c.tatement shows the total receipts ior i onesAll of the important have club
Contract for Battleship Awarded.

Washington, Oct. 4. The secretary

of the navy today awarded the con-

tract for the construction of the bat-iahi- n

Louisville to the Nrwrport

pneasrement of Heeon Hill, in the Fea the r.ast 12. months were $185,40o.53,
houses, which are often the finest Oq the Surface.

It is true that a gueering face oftenian raid that had for its object the and the total expenses $90,051.15,
hnildinsrs on the college campus, dux

bides a smilBig heart, but it is equallyinvasion of Canada. leaving a net profit of $95,354.38. lhe- . u. are always the center of a life that is
true that a smiling face often coversNews Ship Building company ax iu profit is about $3,000 in exec-- s of last almost homelike. Into these more or
a sneering heart. Which of these menhM of $3,990,000. The bureau m--

lineouist. a constable, was shot and Coal Prices Going Skyward. year less elaborate college homes the fresn- -
vr to whom the bids wore referred, is tbe most fit to live, juagea Dy meTCnoxville. Tenn.. Oct. 4. Followm".instantly killed last night by William man is ushered the spring prior to his

r .h,t fhra were no indications the advance of prices of coal at East Earthquake Causes Panic. happiness he: diffuses? It is tbe sur-

face of things with rrhieh we come inentering college, and here he is royally
of combinations on the part of the bid Tennessee mines, reported on Wed- - London, Oct. 4. A dispatch from entertained. contact afterj all. Nw York News.

nesday, domestic prices for coal have Rome todav announces that a violent But all the time he is under elosest

A. Murphy, a molder in the uecaiur
ar wheel works. .The shooting oc-nirre- d

in a saloon on Avenue F, and
was the result of a dispute over the
right of the constable to seach a

man for a pistol.

ders.

Rank Cashier 3entec
ii p

-- W RrUn.scrutiny. If he is a satisfactory candiShot upwards in Knoxville. J elkco eartnquake was felt last night at I er- -

dmnpstie. coal is today $4.50 per ton i ahmit miipc from here, lhe in date, he is invited to visit at the chap
"Yes." saidlthe cyk-a-l codger, "it b?Memphis, Tenn., Oct 4. A Sea3E ter house in the fall when he comes onin Knoxville and Coal Creek domestic habitants were panic-stricke- n and fled

mighty easyjto trad your reputation
?recial from Brownsville, Tenn., says

coal is $4.25 per ton. Coal prices may to enter college. Again he is under tbe
same careful scrutiny, and if he satisto open spaces. A numbei'xOf houses

were damaged, but there was no loss for money. ,feut yoae up against it
wheD you try :to, tfde bacii." Baltithat "guilty andthree years In the pen-t,attt- "

was thia verdiet rendjeredTo Paint Roosevelt's Portrait.
New York, Oct. 4. It is announced fies the members of the fraternity be is

go higher here.

Hearst For Congress'
of life. more II era I ..

asked to join.
Two Killed In Elevator Accident The chapter house receives strongNew York, Oct. 4. William R

By the rectificatiorftof the India andLvnn Mas Oct. 4. In an elevator i encouragement from college autboriHearst, the well known- - newspaper
ties, who recognize that the fraternity JThibet 'frontfer whli has now been

this morning by the jury in the caeeot
state vs. R. H. Anderson, cashier of

the Haywood county bank, charged

with receiving money bi , an insolent
bant with knowledge : of the inisolTea-c- V

and resulting ia loss of money to

its owners.

that John S. Sargent, the famous, por-

trait painter, now in England, will sail
late In the autumn to fill hi engage
mrnt to paint a portrait of President
Roosevelt. His jcomlng visit, the. first
in a long period4 has aroused mucn

Interest in art cdrclefl. ' y

accident at the shoe factory of A. E.

Little & Co.. here early today, two
o?nier, Taas been nominated for congress
hv Tammany. The nomination went members are not alone hi receIvlu- - j completed, sqraart;imlles- - have been

benefit from it I Bf&sti terttory.persons veic killed and four injured.by acclamation.
Jr
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